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**TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 2011**

Joint Legislative Committee on Ethical Standards Meeting

1:00 PM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

The Joint Committee will meet to consider the Brennan complaint and take action authorized by the SOP; review draft formal advisory opinion regarding State agency appearance and take action on that opinion. Review complaint filed by Joseph Blaftitter as to jurisdiction and sufficiency of the evidence and determine how to proceed; and discuss Ethics Counsel's question and determine how to proceed.

**WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 2011**

**SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers**

Committees at the call of the Senate President

Voting Session:

A359 [Schaer, Gary S./Burzichelli, John J.+24], Foreclosure Rescue Fraud Prev. Act  
A1748 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Tucker, Cleopatra G.+2], Domestic viol.-concerns  
A2286 [Johnson, Gordon M./Coughlin, Craig J.+5], Natl. Guard memb.-vol. contrib.  
A2632 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Greenstein, Linda R.+2], Sr. Gold prog. -info. req, tax

**SENATE SESSION (continued)**

S1874 [Beach, James/Norcross, Donald+1], Sample ballot-request by electronic mail  
S2164 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Burzichelli, John J.-2], Emp. leasing companies-concerns  
S2197 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Weinberg, Loretta+3], Physician, Life-Sustaining Treatment Act  
S2199 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Weinberg, Loretta], End-of-Life Care-estab. Advisory Council  
S2272 [Gordon, Robert M./Beck, Jennifer], Domestic viol.-concerns

**SENATE SESSION (continued)**

S1874 [Beach, James/Norcross, Donald+1], Sample ballot-request by electronic mail  
S2164 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Burzichelli, John J.-2], Emp. leasing companies-concerns  
S2197 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Weinberg, Loretta+3], Physician, Life-Sustaining Treatment Act  
S2199 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Weinberg, Loretta], End-of-Life Care-estab. Advisory Council  
S2272 [Gordon, Robert M./Beck, Jennifer], Domestic viol.-concerns
**SENATE JUDICIARY MEETING 9:30 AM**

Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.

Interviewed:

- to be a Judge of the Superior Court:
  - Mark P. Ciarra of Westfield for the term prescribed by law.
  - Melanie Donohue Applegarth of Toms River for the term prescribed by law.
  - Madelin F. Einbinder of Toms River for the term prescribed by law.

- to be a Workers’ Compensation Judge:
  - Gary Algie of Randolph for the term prescribed by law.

- to be a member of the Casino Reinvestment Development Board:
  - Debra P. DiLorenzo of Longport to replace Peter Cammarano, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

- to be a member of the Horizon Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Inc. of NJ - Board of Directors:
  - Michael Quick of Haddonfield to replace the Honorable Bob J. Martin, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.

- to be a member of the NJ Public Employment Relations Commission:
  - David Jones of Brick to replace Detective Patrick V. Colligan, for the term prescribed by law.

- to be a member of the NJ Turnpike Authority:
  - Daniel F. Becht, Esq. of Manasquan to replace Clive S. Cummis, deceased, for the term prescribed by law.

- to be a member of the Public Employment Relations Commission:
  - Detective Richard A. Wall of Great Meadows to replace Adrienne Eaton, for the term prescribed by law.

- to be a member of the State Board of Education:
  - Joseph Fisicaro of Marlton to replace Florence McGinn, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

- to be a member of the State Parole Board:
  - Reni Eutro, Esq. of Scotch Plains to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.

Pending Nomination and Referral:

Interviewed:

- to be a Judge of the Superior Court:

  - Thomas M. Brown of West Trenton for the term prescribed by law.

**ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers**

The Assembly may consider any action by the Senate.

Voting Session:

- A2260 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Wolfe, David W.+13], Sch. bus, svc. life-concerns
- A2366 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/O’Scannlon, Declarin J.+6], DHS, DCF-concern contract/lic procedures
- A2565 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Quijano, Annette+4], Title recordation-revises law
- A2594 [Quigley, Joan M./Pietro, Vincent+3], DNA samples-incl. violent arrestees
- A2806 [Jasey, M.J./Coutinho, Albert], Nonpub. sch.-convert into charter sch.
- A2872 [Chivukula, Upendra J.], Disturb generation customers-reg charges
- A3083 [Jasey, M.J./Coutinho, Albert], Charter sch.-design, new authorizers
- A3195 [Greenstein, Linda R./DeAngelo, Wayne P.+25], Small bus. finan asst application-create
- A3286 [Riley, Celeste M./Coughlin, Craig J.], AIDS Drug Prog-reverse income eligible level
- A3356 [Coutinho, Albert/Jasey, M.J.], Charter sch. prog-modify various aspects
- A3435 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Moriatry, Paul D.], Arbitration org-estab cert consumer prot
- A3475 [Quijano, Annette/Munoz, Nancy F.], Physician, Life-Sustaining Treatment Act
- A3578 [Quijano, Annette/Lampitt, Pamela R.+3], Student loan repaym-dev’t, distrob info
- A3633 [Jasey, M.J./McKeon, John F.], Soil contamination-incl loc pub contract
- A3636 [Coughlin, Craig J./Greenwald, Louis D.+7], Medicaid Acct. Care Org. Demo Proj-estab
- A3653 [Wagner, Connie/Gusciora, Reed]-Hydraulic fracturing-prob. technique
- A3694 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Giblin, Thomas P.+1], Higher ed.-make suppl. contrib. to ABP
- A3839 [Spencer, L. Grace], End-of-Life Care-estab. Advisory Council
- A3841 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Quinonez-Anneta+3], Status of women-repeal obsolete statutes
- A3852 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Barnes, Peter J.+8], Charter sch. estab.-voter approval req.
- A3908 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Benson, Daniel R.+3], St., regional, loc auth-internet service
- A3939 [Benson, Daniel R./Ryan, Kevin J.], Real prop. assess. demo. prog.-estab.
- A3984 [McKeon, John F./Stender, Linda]-Pamela’s Law-sale of bath salts, crime
- A3991 [Chivukula, Upendra J.], Util pole solar equip-BPU standard except
- A4008 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Jasey, M.J.+1], Cheerleader-incl head injury safety prog
- A4096 [Burzichelli, John J.], Dog & cat-stereilize prior to adoption
- A4108 [McKeon, John F./Chivukula, Upendra J.+2], Greenhouse Gas Initiative-clarify intent

---

**SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers**

10:00 AM: Committees at the call of the Senate President

Voting Session: Board list to be announced

**ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers**

Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

State House Commission 9:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

FRIDAY, JULY 8, 2011

Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting

10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits, 50 West State St., Trenton, NJ

No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The Commission should receive written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.

- A3161 [Johnson, Gordon M.], Early intervention svcs.-expand coverage
- A3888 [Conaway, Herb/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+1], Drugs, off-label-insur. coverage req.
- A3968 [Conaway, Herb], Pain med-restrict insur, limiting access
- A3998 [Polistina, Vincent J./Amodeo, John F.], PERS memb.-concerns elig. req.
- A2594 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Weinberg, Loretta+5], End-of-Life Care-estab. Advisory Council
- A2214 [Vitale, Joseph F./Gordon, Robert M.+1], AIDS Drug Prog-reverse income eligible level
- A2243 [Vitale, Joseph F./Whealon, Jim+3], Medicaid Acct. Care Org. Demo Proj-estab
- A2665 [Weinberg/Loretta Beck, Jennifer+5], Status of women-repeal obsolete statutes
- A2829 [Girgenti, John A./Scutari, Nicholas P.+2], Pamela’s Law-crm. mephedrone sale
- A2923 [Weinberg, Stephen M./Van Drew, Jeff], Dog & cat-stereilize prior to adoption
- SJR67 [Weinberg, Loretta-Singer, Robert W.], Lupus Awareness Mo.-design. May

**THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 2011**